Tournament Recaps—Sundance and The Duke at Rancho El Dorado
The last two week’s turnouts have been a little smaller than what we’ve grown accustomed to—44 at Sundance and 33 at The
Duke. Stat summaries are in the table below. Here are a few notables:
· For some reason a course with a slope rating of just 114 and playing at under 6,000 yards (Sundance) turned out to be our
second toughest of the ’20-’21 season at 97.1 gross
·

In contrast, The Duke was the second-easiest of the year at 87.0

· Prag Shah made the league’s second par-4 eagle of the season and also his second, the first coming at Quarry Pines way back on
the first weekend
·

Richard Carroll was the Flight 4 winner in both events

· Kyle Voda scored the enviable achievement of winning $157 while shooting 103 at Sundance. How does one do that? The
formula is quite simple, really. You make a Deuce in a week when only one other player does so ($40). The Deuce earns you a
Gross Skin and a Net Skin ($36 each) in a week where there were only three of each and when one of the other two Net Skins is also
yours (another $36). Finally, you finish second in your Flight ($9). Congrats on the big payday, Kyle!

Next Up—Palmbrook CC
Sun City is the destination this weekend as we journey to Palmbrook Country Club for the first time since 2014. It is an older course
by Valley standards, having opened in 1972 and has a reputation for being well-maintained. This one is an 8:00 am shotgun start.

Palmbrook CC features a lot of, uhh, palms. And there’s a brook, which connects lakes that are in play on pretty much all of the
back nine.
Membership Continues To Grow
SGL’s membership is continuing its steady climb and now sits north of 130 active members. A big reason for that is the membership
referral program. When you sponsor a new player and that player becomes a full-fledged SLG member, both you and that player
receive a $25 credit to your player account. Our newest members are:
·

Marty Skrobis, sponsored by Gerry Owsianny

·

Michael Mooradian, sponsored by Murray Nelson

·

Paul Kelleher, sponsored by Michael Mooradian

Welcome to Marty, Michael and Paul and a big thanks to Gerry, Murray and Michael for promoting our league!

Handy Links:
New Golf Genius Portal
SGL Schedule
SGL Facebook Page
Past Newsletters
Video Library
Sign Up for Events
Check Signup Status
Check Event Results
SGL Logo Golf Shirts
Post a Score to WHS (GHIN)

